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 I am the supreme god, comprising within my total being all the other
deities. I am invulnerable in every part of my body.

My hair flows in ripples, it is the chaos-waters of Nun;
my shining face is risen Ra;
my eyes are clear as the day-sky itself, which is Hathor;
my acute ears are the jackal god Wepwawet;
my nose presides over my face, it is Amun presiding over the city

Kasew;
my lips are the wide-mouthed jackal god Anubis;
my sharp teeth are the scorpion goddess Sereqet;
my neck is beautiful Isis;
my arms are Knum, lord of the city Djedet, who sculpted the world

into being;
my throat is Neith from the city of Saïs, warrior wife of Seth, and my

spine is Seth himself;
my penis is the resurrecting Osiris;
my upper body is the entire pantheon honored in the city of

Hery-Aha;
my chest is the god called “most radiant;”
my belly and back are the sinewy lion goddess Sekmet;
my buttocks are round and perfect as the eye of Horus;
my thighs and calves are Nut, the night sky;
my lower legs are Ptah the creator, these sustain the whole cosmos

that I am;
my fingers and toes are living sacred cobras of royal authority.
I have no limb that lacks its deity, but Thoth himself, the god of

Writing and Knowledge, is the spell that protects my entire body.

Jw s2nyw.j m Nnw,
jw h2r.j m Ra2,
jw jrty.j m H2wt-H2r nbt pt,
jw msd2rwy.j m Wp-Wawt,
jw fnd.j m H3nt-H3as,
jw spty.j m Jnpw,
jw jbh2wy.j m Srqt,
jw nh2bt.j m Ast,
jw a2wy.j m H4nmw nb Dd2t,
jw s2na2.j m Njt nbt Saw,
jw psd2.j m Sth3,
jw h2nn.j m Wsjr,
jw jwf.j m nbw H4ry-A2h2a,
jw s2nbt.j m a2a s2fs2ft,
jw h4t.j jat.j m Sh3mt,
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 jw h3pdwy.j m jrt H2r,
jw mnty.j ssty.j m Nwt,

 jw rdwy.j m Pth2,
jw d2baw.j sah2w.j m a2ra2rwt a2nh3wt.
Nn a2t jm.j s2wt m nt2r, D2h2wty m sa jwf.j tm.
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I am Ra, each day’s sun. I will not be seized by the arms or grabbed by
the hands. There is no man or god, transfigured spirit or lost soul, no
noble, commoner or priest who can steal anything from me; I emerge
safe, because no one knows my secret name.

I am Yesterday, I see the countless years that have passed, for I am
one who has traveled the road whose guards are judgers of the dead. I am
Osiris, I own eternity. I know the longing to exist again in time, to change
and become! (line unintelligible)

I am Wedjat, the closed eye of the creator asleep in the waters of
Chaos, the great egg from which all existence hatched. One with Wedjat,
though lightless I’m alive. Wedjat protects me. I have gone forth as the
sun goes forth, to shine, I have set again in darkness, but I still live.

I am one with Wedjat, enthroned. (line unintelligible) I am become a
Horus who strides through the ages; that I should rule, so enthroned, was
ordained for me. Whether I wake and speak or am silent and dormant, I
reign with precise justice. 

Behold, my mode of being has been inverted, transformed! I am
Osiris Wenen-Nefer, the kindly one, generous lord of underearth, whose
wealth is inexhaustible, season after season, who discloses his gifts one by
one.

Jnk Ra2 n hrw nb. Nn h3fa2.tw.j h2r a2wy.j, nn t2aw.tw.j h2r drty.j. Nn rmt2, 
nt2rw, a2h3w, mwt, pa2t nb, rh3yt nbt, h3nmmt nbt a2wa jm.j. Jnk prjw, wd2a,
h3mmw rn.f.

Jnk sf, maa h2h2 n rnpwt, rn.j sbb m wat hryw sjpw. Jnk nb d2t: hwy-a wj jp.kwj 
mj h3prj! (. . .)

Jnk jmy Wd2at, swh2t.j, rdjw n.j anh3.j m-a2.s. Jnk jmy wd2at, m a2h4nt: jw.j
m mkt.s; pr.n.j, wbn.n.j, a2q.n.j, anh3.j.

Jnk jmy Wd2at, st.j  m nst.j (. . .). Jnk H2r h3nd h2h2; wd2w n.j nst.j h2qa.j sy. 
Mk r.j mdw.j gr.j, a2qa wj.  

Mk, jrw.j sh3d.w. Jnk Wnn-Nfr: tr m tr, h4rt.f jm.f; wa2 m wa2 ph4r.f.
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I exist within the Wedjat. Nothing bad or wrong will happen to me,
nothing will disrupt me.

I am Wedjat, the sun’s eye, I open the gates of the sky, I rule from the
solar throne, I decide who shall be born this day. Yesterday is a door
closed. Today, the portal of the present, is the only gate through which a
child can come into the world. I am this Today, through all generations. I
am your protector, humanity, for all time.

Do you exist, creatures of heaven and earth, of south and north, of
east and west? It is because my scary power is active in your bodies. I am
he whose eye is the sun, who creates with a glance. I will not experience
death again, rather, my activity will ever sustain your forms and I will
cause my own continuance. (line unintelligible)

Where are you now, sky? earth? Lying together in the night of Time,
the first sunrise separated you, making Nut (goddess of the night sky)
turn pale and rise while Geb (the earth god) was left outstretched green
beneath. I am that sun. I am called “He-Who-Overcomes-All-Danger-
And-Harm” because my words have power over you all.

I am he who rises and lights up wall after wall, each thing in
succession. There will not be a day that lacks its owed illumination. Pass
on, O creatures, pass on, O world! Listen! I have ordered you to! I am the
cosmic lotus that rose shining from Nun’s black primordial waters, and
my mother is Nut, the night sky. O you who made me, I have already
arrived, I am the great ruler of Yesterday, the power of command is in my
hand.

None who try to know me will understand me, none who try to grasp
me will touch me. O egg of light from which I hatched, I truly am the
Horus falcon who rules over all time, the risen solar bird whose fire sears
the faces of my malicious enemies . . .

Jnk jmy Wd2at. Nn h3pr h3t nbt r.j bjnt d2wt: h4nnw, nn sw r.j.
Jnk wpjw sba m pt, jnk h2qa nst, wpp mswt m hrw pn. Nn h3nw h2ww h2r

mt2n n sf; jnk hrw pn, rmt2 m rmt2. Jnk pw mkt.t2n n h2h2.
Jn-jw.t2n wn.tjwny ptyw, tatyw, rsyw, mh2tyw, jabtyw, jmntyw? Snd2.j m

h4t.t2n! Jnk nbjw m jrt.f, nn mt.j m wh2m, at.j m h4wt.t2n, jrw.j m h3nt.j (. . .)
Pt t2ny? Ta t2ny? Msw snnw, n sma.sn. “Snj sw” rn.j, “m h3t nbt d2wt,” wrw

mdw.j mdwj.j n.t2n.
    
Jnk wbn, psd2, jnb m jnb, wa2 m wa2. Nn hrw s2w m jrwt.f. Snj, sp sn, snj, sp

sn! Mk, d2d.j n.k: Jnk wnb prjw m Nnw, mwt.j pw Nwt. Ja qma wj! Jnk jwty h3nd.f, 
t2sw a2a m h4nw sf. Jw a2 t2s m h4nw drt.j

Nn rh3 wj, rh3.ty.fy wj; nn h3fa2 wj, h3fa2.ty.fy wj. Ja swh2t, sp sn, jnk H2r
h3nty h2h2, hh.j r h2rw.sn, s2ryw-jbw.sn r.j (. . .)
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Coffin Text  335a bare 

I am Atum while he was still submerged in Nun (the waters of chaos),
when he was all unexhausted potential, before any possibility had been
limited to what is.

I am Ra at the moment when his rays first shoot out from the horizon,
when he resumes his brilliant government of all that he’s created.

I am that great and self-created god who invented all the names for what
he himself is, master of the nine gods, who yields to no other deity.

I own Yesterday, I know Tomorrow.
I ordered the warship of the gods to be built. I know the name of the

great god who is in it.
I am that god. I am Osiris, and the boat is Neshmet, it carries me to my

kingdom among the dead.    
I am Osiris. I am dead as yesterday, and being dead I can see the future.
I am the Phoenix, the great heron,
the bird of emergence, first creature to appear on the primordial hill
that rose from (the waters of) Nun’s chaos. I look over all that will be, I

oversee each detail.
I am Min (the harvest god) when he emerges from earth. I have put on

his headdress, two tall feathers, stiff and erect, like new shoots.

I left my city and country, descended to the west, the place of graves,
with my father Atum, the setting sun, each day,
for my sins and wrongdoings are chased off, driven from me,
any crime of mine is taken away. I go a road I recognize,
the one that leads to the island of the blessed dead.
I travel to the horizon of existence, to the land of bright, transfigured

souls,
I come through the holy portal. O my ancestors,
reach me your hands, you who brought me into being!

Jnk Jtm m wnn.j wa2.kwj m Nnw.
Jnk Ra2 m h3aw.f tpyw, wbn.f m ah3t,
s2aa2.f h2qa jrt.n.f.
Jnk nt2r a2a h3pr d2s.f, qma rnw.f,
nb psd2t, jwty h3sf.f m nt2rw.
Nnk1 sf, jw.j rh3.kwj dwa:
jr.n.tw a2h2at nt2rw h3ft wd2.j, jw.j rh3.kwj nt2r pw a2a jm.s.     
Jnk bnw pw nty m Jwnw,2 jrj sjpty ny ntt wn.
Jnk Mnw m prw.f. Jw rdj.n.j s2wty.j m tp.j.
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Jj.n.j m njwt.j, pr.n.j m ta.j,
haa.j r spat, wnn.j h2na2 jt.j Jtm
m h4rt-nt2r hrw nt ra2 nb;
dr(w) jwyt.j,3 h3sr(w) dwt.j, sh2rw jsft jrt.j,
s2m.j h2r wat rh3t.n.j tp-m jw n ma2atyw,
spr.j r ta ah3tyw, pr.j m sba d2sr.
Jmyw bah2, jmj n.j a2wy.tn. Jnk pw h3pr jm.tn.

1  = ny jnk
2 Jwnw is the site of the bnbn stone; the bnw bird is associated with this place both

mythologically and etymologically through the common root bnn, “stand out, stick up.”
3variant of jwt. 
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I helped restore the eye of Horus when Seth had wounded it, on the day
that pair fought for the kingship.

That eye is the moon, attacked every month by Seth and the forces of
darkness;

the moon, whose changes mime eternally how Osiris died and Horus
restored him.

I cleared away the storm-clouds that obscured the sun, which is Horus’
right eye,

I brushed aside the thunderheads as one would an irritating eyelash hair.
I saw the birth of rising Ra, the dawn, Yesterday’s child,
I saw him emerge from between the thighs of Hathor:

 Hathor, the great wader, who slogged up from the waters of Chaos
to become our sky, like a cow wading out of the Nile.
She bestrides our world, one leg resting on each cardinal point,
her belly speckled with the moon and stars.
Ra is well and so am I. As I am, so he is. Our being coincides,
for I am numbered among Horus’ warriors . . . .

I am the cat that split the holy tree in the city of Ra.
Ra is that cat. As cats attack snakes, Ra fights the serpent Apophis

each dawn.
 (The sky-goddess) Nut is a tree on the horizon, a tree that holds up

the whole heavens in her branches.
Every day when Ra is reborn, he cuts his way free of that tree.
I am the cat Ra whose claws slay Apophis, who cuts his way clear

from the tree of night.
As it is every dawn, so it was at the first
when sovereign Ra annihilated the forces of darkness . . . .

Jw mh2.n.j jrt m-h3t h4qs.s hrw pn ny a2h2a rh2wy.
Jw t2s.n.j s2ny m wd2at m tr ns2ny.
Jw ma.n.j Ra2 pwy, msy m sf r h3pdw Mh2t wrt.
Wd2a.f, wd2a.j, t2s-ph4r, h2r ntt jnk wa2 m nw n jmyw-h3t H2r . . .
    
(30 lines of involved obscurities) 

Jnk mjw pw ps2n js2d m Jwnw
grh2 pwy n h2tm h3ftyw nb-r-d2r jm.f . . .

(brief gloss omitted)
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The Case of Horus Versus Seth

The Text and the Tale

Horus versus Seth is a twelfth century B.C.E. manuscript, written in Late
Egyptian. This is the simpified, vernacular language which replaced
Classical Egyptian, even as a literary medium, in the New Kingdom
(eighteenth to sixteenth centuries B.C.E.) It is a particularly good text for
students of Late Egyptian because of its excellent manuscript, basic
syntax, and entertaining content.

I believe this was the text of a popular temple drama performed at
harvest time at the city of Saïs, home of the fertility goddess Neith,
mistress of floodwaters. She, not Ra or Osiris, is the supreme deity in this
tale. To her the gods go twice for final arbitration of the case. Even Osiris
does no more than enforce her decision.  And the final judgement of the
gods is given in Xoïs, the city next to Saïs, at harvest time “when the fields
gleamed white with grain.”  The play probably had a narrator and masked
actors, and performance with puppets is by no means to be ruled out. 

To understand our tale, we must start by putting aside the hysterical
prudery that has so far ruled out any thorough discussion. The
appropriateness of treating this as a serious document of mythology, and not
as a a facetious or skeptical tale, is clear at once from the style of the writing,
which is, though sophisticated, quite without irony. This impression is
reinforced by the very typography of the document. The determinative for
“god,” the temple-pennant which ordinarily follows the name of any deity,
has been in nearly every case replaced with the falcon-determinative of
Horus. This is true even with the name Seth. The scribes who copied this
work clearly felt that the descriptions of Horus’ struggles with Seth contained
dangerous energies. These forces had to be controlled by a graphic insistence
that Horus would indeed triumph. Evidently, the Egyptians took our
document very seriously, and to their opinion ours must defer.

Further, the tale begins with the unequivocal statement that this is an
account of “enormous beings, great and ancient deities from the time of
the begining.” There is no reason not to take the narrator at his word.  The 
case of Horus versus Seth concerns the laws of nature, the cycles of death
and rebirth on which life depends. We find this expressed in the punning
title of the piece. Wepet, the “Judgement,” of the case of Horus vs. Seth,  is
the same word in the expression for “New Year,” the Wepet Renpet, literally 
the “opening” or “division” of the year. All these meanings come from
the verb wepey which can signify (variously) to open, inaugurate, part,
separate, divide, judge, discern or distinguish. To fully convey the title's
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meaning, we would probably have to translate it as something rather
cumbrous,  like “The New Year's Day Judgement of Horus versus Seth.”

Waters of Renewal

In Egypt, the principal rhythm of life is the annual inundation of the Nile.
Young Horus must succeed his deceased father to guarantee the
continuance of this cycle. From the very start of the story, Ra refers the
case to the deities who supervise the annual flooding, Ba-Neb-Djedy and
Ptah-Ta-Tenen. They in turn refer the decision to Neith. Neith is the
force of life in its liquid origins: the waters of her womb were the
chaos-ocean from which the first things arose. Evidently this is a case
whose verdict is to be declared by nature itself. If the kingship goes to the
right claimant, the floods will come. Otherwise, the cosmos is destroyed,
it returns to pre-creation chaos. As Neith puts it in section V, “I will
become angry and the sky will crash down to earth.”  In a matter so
momentous, success must be a foregone conclusion, as the gods in
council acknowlege in section III, when they say the case has already been 
decided in the courtroom named “Thus-The-World-Is-Ordered.”

The significance of water as a force of world renewal is not specific to
Egypt: one finds it world-wide in myths of the flood (Noah’s, Deucalion’s,
Utnapishtim’s) from which the earth re-emerges purified and new. The
rebirth symbolism of Baptism is a late and sophisticated version of the motif.

A Time Outside Time

The action of the tale becomes fully intelligible only when viewed in
relation to the clebration of the New Year in archaic societies. The New
Year, in this context, is not a matter of mere calendrical calculation, but
the turning point in the agricultural year when the taboo on the new
harvest is lifted and it may be safely reaped and eaten. Two well-known
examples are the Hebrew Rosh HaShanah and the Babylonian Akitu. 

The Egyptian New Year’s Day, Wepet Renpet, “the Opening of the
Year,” began at a point of dramatic agricultural importance: the
appearance of the star Sirius, which marked the final harvest of the year,
and the beginning of the season of the inundation, on which the irrigation 
and fertilization of the fields for the next year depended. (Note that the
New Year of the modern west is an exception to the norm, and has come
about only as a result of many reforms of the calendar, particularly Julius
Caesar’s, which moved the new year from its normative place, in March,
to December. A vestige of the old agricultural calendar of the Romans
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survives in the holiday of Lent, which is in origin, like the Jewish Passover 
and Yom Kippur, a taboo on grain until the earliest harvest is in.)  

Our story depends in very considerable detail on Egypt’s calendar
and cycle of seasons, so we must look at these even more closely. The
Egyptian year was divided into twelve months of thirty days each. These
360 days were then increased with five intercalary days to bring the total
to 365. The extra days recieved a legendary explantion, which Plutarch
gives in full in his essay On Isis and Osiris. 

Nut, the sky goddess, slept with the earth god Geb against the wishes
of Ra. He cursed her to bear her offspring “neither in any month nor in
any year,” that is, never. Thoth gambled with the Moon (who always has
fragmentary measures of time handy) and won enough time to make up
the five days that stand outside the regular calendar and complete the
year. On each of these intercalary days Nut gave birth to a deity: first
Osiris, then Horus, Seth, Isis and Nephthys. 

This is what is alluded to by Ba-Neb-Djedy in section VIII,
describing Seth as the brother, not the uncle, of Horus. Since the story
takes place in the intercalary days just before the New Year, the variant
tradition is technically in effect. This is also a non-time, when the normal
ordering of the cosmos (the separation of heaven and earth, Nut and
Geb,) is anulled, and otherwise bridled forces are given free rein. Thus we 
have here the struggles between Horus and Seth. I shall discuss the
“abridgment of order” motif in more detail below. Here it suffices to
note how it helps determine the setting of the tale in the intercalary days. 

Seth alludes to the myth of the five days as well, in section XIII. The
phrase which I have translated “elder kinsman” there for the sake of
simplicity, actually reads “older brother.” 

The contest Seth proposes, the submersion contest, also confirms
the placement of this story at the New Year. Each Egyptian year
consisted of three seasons, Aket, “Inundation,”  when the Nile flooded;
Peret, “Emergence,” when the floodwaters withdrew, and Shemew,
“Lack-Water,” the spring-summer months. Seth’s challenge to Horus is
to remain underwater for at least three months. This seems a clear
reference to the first season of the new year, “Inundation,” when a flood 
which covered the land entirely for a full three months would make for a
very successful irrigation. 

New Year’s Combats

The New Year’s rituals of all archaic societies have a common and
underlying agenda: to renew the forces of nature by putting an end to the
present cycle of time. They typically include a period of symbolic chaos
which abrogates precisely those limits (such as time and law) that have
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exhausted the forces of creation. Afterwards the calendar may be begun
anew, with all its potential fresh.

The story before us includes nearly every important New Year’s
motif: the only ones lacking are purification and expiation of sins (as in
the case of the scapegoat ritual of the Hebrew New Year). The
explanation for this is that we are looking at tale for the carnival, not the
lenten, part of the observances. Our story represents the festival of
renewal, the Rosh HaShanah if you like, not the Yom Kippur, the taboo that
precedes the Sukkoth or Harvest Home.

The renewal of the forces of nature was, in the ancient near east, the
proper duty of the king, who personally represented the chief god of his
country. Typically, he would repeat the cosmogonic act at the New Year
to bring new vigor to his nation and his own reign. Thus the Babylonian
king reenacted Marduk’s (the storm god’s) victory over the chaos-dragon
of the ocean, Tiamat. The Egyptian equivalent would have been Horus’
victory over Seth.

Ceremonial combats, mock battles, races and other competitions are
the activities by which the society as a whole enjoys a limited participation 
in the myth of a battle with chaos and a re-assertion of order: our tale
includes a swimming match, a boat race, and a bloody brawl between the
would-be kings. 

Rude Jokes

Beyond the repetition of the cosmogonic act, the New Year must refresh
existence by temporarily and symbolically anulling the restrictions that
harness daily life. One means is the abrogation of morality, as in the
Roman Saturnalia. The bawdry that characterizes the tale as a whole is a
fine example of this. This scene deserves particular notice: Hathor’s
coochie dance before Ra in section VII. The  hidden sun is lured into
shining out again (i.e., the dormant forces of nature are revived) by
Hathor’s ritual rudeness. It may fairly be likened to the jokes of Iambe
before the grieving harvest goddess in the Hymn to Demeter. (Iambe
personifies obscene songs which, in Greek, are characteristically made in
the bouncy iambic meter.)

An even more precise parallel to Hathor’s friskiness is found in the
eighth century Japanese Kojiki (“Record of Ancient Things.”)  This, the
oldest text in Japanese, gives an account of the nation’s origins. In
Chapter seventeen of Book One the sun goddess Ama-Terasu-Opo-Mi-
Kame, offended by her brother Susa-No-Wo’s outrageous behavior,
withdraws into a cave. Night covers the world until the divine
dancing-girl Ame-No-Uzume-No-Mikoto performs a bump-and-grind
with a bucket for a drum, in which she shows her breasts and pulls down
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her skirt, exposing her genitals. The 800 myriad deities laugh and the
sun-goddess  peeps out to see what the fun is. 

The Dead Return

The abrogation of time is signalized not only by sexual license. It may also 
find expression at the outer limit of existence, Death. Then it entails a
symbolic return of the dead. This of course strikes at the very heart of
time. Nothing brings home to us the irrevocability of events more than
death. The “return of the dead” motif is familiar from the Mexican Day
of the Dead (moved from its original harvest setting in August to bring it
into line with the Catholic feast of All Saints). Other examples are North
American Halloween, and even the tradition of Christmastide ghost
stories, of which the best known example is Dickens’ A Christmas Carol,
with its allegory of poverty turned into abundance. Some of that story’s
annual popularity is due no doubt to its unconscious fulfullment of a
ritual function in our secularized society. 

The equivalent in our story is Osiris’ threat to send the fierce-faced
punishers of the dead to drag the gods down to hell. This expresses the
return of the dead motif with a violent thoroughness that more than
makes up for its brevity. 
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Further Reading

In this brief preface I can do no more than suggest the broad outlines of
how this tale might be interpreted. Interested readers are referred to
Mircea Eliade’s The Myth of the Eternal Return,  parts VI and VII of Frazer’s
Golden Bough, and Theodor Gaster’s Thespis. 
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Horus versus Seth

I

The tale of how a decision was reached in the case of Horus versus Seth,
those two mysterious entities, those enormous beings, great and ancient
deities from the time of the Beginning:

Now a young god was seated before Ra the lord of all, demanding the
royal title of his father Osiris —Osiris, beautiful as the dawn, the son of
Ptah, Osiris whose visage illuminates the underworld. As this young god,
Horus, was making his claim, Thoth brought to Ra, great and ancient
chief of Heliopolis, the Wedjat. This magic object, which looks like a
human eye and also like that of a falcon, is the spiritual essence of the sun,
of the kingship and of all well-being. Whoever holds it rules Egypt.

Shu said to his father Ra: “Right should rule over might: make it so,
order that the kingship be given to Horus.”

Thoth said: “That’s a million times right!”
Isis gave a great shriek, for she was very, very delighted; she came

before Ra and said: “O North wind, travel West, beyond the sunset to the
land of the dead! There cheer the heart of good King Osiris with this
news.”

Shu said: “The passing on of the Wedjat to Horus seems right to the
gods.”

Wpt H2r h2na2 Sth3

(1:1-1:9)

H3pr.n ta wpt H2r h2na2 Sth3, s2taw, h3prw aa2w, srw wrw j.h3prw: 

Jst jr  wa2 n msw nt2ryw h2ms_ m bah2 nb-r-d2r h2r wh3a ta jawt jt.f Wsjr nfr
ha2w, sa Pth2, sh2d2 jmntt m jnh2.f, jw D2h2wty h2r h3rp wd2at n sr wr jmy jwnw.

D2d.jn Sw, 1 sa Ra2, m bah2 Jtm sr wr jmy Jwnw: “Maa2t nbt wsr: (j.)jr sw m
d2d: Jmj ta jawt n H2r.”

D2d.jn D2h2wty n ta psd2t: “Maa2tyt m h2h2 n sp!”
A2h2a2.n Ast h2r a2s2 sgb a2a, jw.s rs2w.tw r-jqr sp-sn, jw.s jj.tj m-bah2

nb-r-d2r, jw.s h2r d2d: “Mh2yt: r jmntt! Snd2m jb n Wnn-Nfr a2-w-s.”
D2d.jn S2w sa Ra2: “Pa h3rp wd2at maa2t n psd2t.”

1  The continuative forms wn.jn.f h2r sd2m, a2h2a.n sd2mf., and a2h2a2.n.f h2r sd2m, all
of which essentially mean “then”, are used here arbitrarily, or perhaps, in a way that
would have made sense only in a storyteller’s live performance. Accordingly, the
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division into paragraphs, like the punctuation, is for the convenience of the modern
reader, and does not always match the syntax. In the translation, the divisions are
brought into line with English usage.
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Ra, lord of all things, said: “What’s that supposed to mean? Are the
lot of you going to make my decision for me?”

The minor war god Onuris said: “ Let the royal ring be put on Horus’
finger and the White Crown of Upper Egypt on his head!” 

Ra remained silent for a long moment, furious with the gods. 

II

Seth the son of Nut said: “Have him dragged outside with me so I can
show you my power, let me wrestle with him in front of the gods. Since it
doesn’t look like this will be settled by words, my hands will take what
your tongues won’t give.”

Then Thoth said to Seth: “ Don’t you think we can recognize the lie
here? Are we giving the crown of Osiris to you even though Osiris’ son
Horus stands here waiting for it?”

Then Ra became really furious — his intention was to give the
kingship to Seth, Nut’s powerful son.

Meanwhile Onuris bellowed at the whole pantheon: “What are we
going to do?”

The great lord of Heliopolis, Ra, said: “Have someone fetch
Ba-Neb-Djedy, the ram-headed god of Mendes, that great and vigorous
deity: let him decide between the young fellows who’ll be king.”

D2d.jn. nb-r-d2r: “Ja jh3 pay.tn jrjt-sh3rw (m) wa2.tn?”
A2h2a2.n Jnj-H2rt-H2r h2r d2d: “Nh2m.tw mns2 n H2r, mtw.tw djt h2d2t

h2r tp.f.”
A2h2a2.n nb-r-d2r h2r gr m at a2at, jw.f qnd.tw n tay psd2t!

(1:9-2:3)

Wn.jn Sth3 sa Nwt h2r d2d: “Jmj h3aa2.tw.f r bnr jrm.j dj.j ptr.k d2rt.j, jw.f (r)
t2aw m d2rt.f m-bah2 ta psd2t, jw bw rh3.tw mdwt nbt kfjt.f.”

A2h2a2.n D2h2wty h2r d2d n.f: “Jn jw.n r rh3 pa grg? Jst2 j.jrj.<t>w djt ta
jawt n Wsjr n Sth3 jw sa.f a2h2a2(.w)?”

A2h2a2.n Pa-Ra2-H2r-Ah3ty (h2r) qnd.tw n jqr sp-sn; jst jb n Pa-Ra2 r djt
ta jawt n Sth3 a2a ph2ty sa Nwt. Jw Jn-H2rt-H2r (h2r) as2 sgb a2a r h2r n ta
psd2t r d2d: “ Jh2 pa nty jw.n (r)  jrj(t).f?”

Wn.jn Jtm smsw wrw jmy Jwnw h2r d2d: “Jmj as2.tw Ba-Nb-D2dy, nt2r a2a
a2nh3, wd2a2.f pa a2d2d sn.”  
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III

Then Ba-Neb-Djedy was brought from Setchet, where they call him
K’num. There, in his temple at the first cataract, he controls the level of
the flooding Nile. Ba-Neb-Djedy came accompanied by Ptah-Ta-Tenen,
lord of the Nile’s rich silt and clay. These two were told:

“Judge the two young fellows so they can stop their constant
squabbling.”

Ba-Neb-Djedy replied: “We shouldn’t make a recommendation
without knowing all the facts. Let a letter be sent to great Neith, the divine 
mother, goddess of war and creation! Whatever she says, we’ll do.”

The gods replied: “Why do you hesitate to pronounce on the case? It was 
already decided in the courtroom called “Thus-The-World-Is-Ordered,”
back in primordial times.” 

But honoring the suggestion of Ba-Neb-Djedy, the gods turned to
Thoth there in front of Ra and said: “ God of scribes and knowledge,
write a letter to Neith, the divine great mother, in the name of Ra, lord of
all, the great bull of Heliopolis.”

Thoth said: “I will , I will, oh yes indeed, to be sure!” He sat down on
his mat and took up his brush and ink-pot to write. 

(2:3-2:9)

Wn.jn.tw (h2r) jnj Ba-Nb-D2dy nt2r aa2 h2ry jb St2t m bah2 Jtm h2na2
Pth2-Ta-Tnn, jw.f (h2r) d2d n.w: “(J).wd2a2 pa ad2d sn rwj.tn sn mjna a2h2a2
t2tt2t.w ra2 nb.”

A2h2a2.n ws2b Ba-Nb-D2dy nt2r a2a a2nh3 {m} <n> d2dt.n.f: “M dj.tw
jry.n sh3r m h3mt.n. Jmj hab.tw wh3a n Njt, wrt mwt nt2rt. Jr pa nty jw.s (r) dd twf,
jw.n (r) jrjt.f.”

Wn.jn ta psd2t h2r d2d n Ba-Nb-D2dy nt2r a2a a2nh3: “J.jrj.tw wpjt tww m
sp tpy m ta wsh3t {Wa2} (Wat) Maa2t.” 

Wn.jn ta psd2t h2r d2d n D2h2wty m bah2 Nb-r-D2r: “Jh3 jry.k wh3a n Njt
mwt nt2rt h2r rn n Nb-r-D2r Ka-h2ry-Jb-Jwnw.”

Wn.jn D2h2wty h2r d2d: “Jry.j, mk jry.j sp sn!”
Wn.jn.f (h2r) h2ms r jrt pa wh3a. 
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IV

The letter went: “From Ra, the King of Egypt, whom Thoth loves, Lord
of the Two Lands, who resides in his temple at Heliopolis, the solar orb
who illumines the country with his glance, who fills it with fertility like the 
Nile, 

“ —  in full acknowledgement of the majesty of Neith, the divine and
primordial great mother, who shone upon the first created face that ever
saw this world — may you live, be well, and remain forever young —

“I, Ra, active manifestation of the universal Deity and lord of all, the
Bull of Heliopolis, Egypt’s good king, I say that I, your unworthy servant,
spend my nights worrying about this matter of who shall inherit from
Osiris, and all my days taking counsel with Egypt on his behalf. I’ve been
at it for more years than a crocodile lives. 

“What should we do for these two persons, Horus and Seth, who
have been wrangling in court for eighty years now? Write to us with your
instructions!”

(2:9-3:1)

Jw.f h2r d2d: “N-Sw-Bjt Ra2-Jtm, mry D2h2wty, nb tawy, Jwnwy, pa Jtn sh2d2
tawy m jnh2.f, pa H2a2py wr h2r mh2, Ra2-H2r-Ah3ty 

“—jw Njt wrt mwt nt2rt (i.)sh2d2 h2r tpy, a2nh3.tw snb.tw rnpj.tw, 
“Ba a2nh3 n nb-r-d2r, Ka m Jwnw, m nsw nfr n Ta Mry, r-nty: Bak jm (h2r)

sd2r h2r tp Wsjr, h2r nd2nd2 tawy ra2 nb, jw Sbk wd2a2._, r nh2h2. Jh3 pa nty
jw.n r jrjt twf n pa rmt2 sn nty h3mnyw n rnpt r tay jw.sn m ta qnbt, h3r bn twtw (h2r) 
rh3 wd2a2.w, m pa s sn. Jh3 hab.t n.n pa nty jw.n r jrj.f .” 
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V

Neith’s reply was: “Give Osiris’ office to his son Horus. Cease to
multiply these great, lying, inappropriate wrongs, or I will become angry
and the sky will crash down to earth! Let this be told to Mr. Ra as well:
Double Seth’s inheritance! Give him your daughters Anat and Astarte,
goddesses of Canaan. But place Horus on the throne of his father
Osiris.”  

(3:1-3:5)

Wn.jn Njt wrt mwt nt2rt (h2r) hab wh2a n ta psd2t r d2d: “Jmj ta jawt n Wsjr n sa.f
H2r. M jrj(w) jrj.tw na spw a2aw n grg nty bn st r stw, m-r-pw jw.j (r) qnd, mtw ta pt
t2h2n (r) pa jwtn. Mtw.tw d2d n nb-r-d2r ka h2ry-jb Jwnw: J-qab Sth3 m h3t.f. Jmj
n.f A2nt A2strt tay.k s2rytwt sn, mtw.k djt H2r r ta st n jt(.f) Wsjr.”
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VI

Neith’s letter was brought to the gods as they sat in the hall named
“Long-Horned-Horus Prevails.” It was given to Thoth. He read it before
Ra and the gods, who said with one voice “This goddess is right!”

The lord of all things, Ra, became angry at Horus as a result of this,
and said to him: “You’re a puny weakling, the job of kingship’s too big for
you. You’re just a little boy with sour milk-breath from sucking your
mother’s tit.”

Then Onuris began to rage, and the whole divine senate with him. A
minor demon named Baba pulled himself up to his full height and said to
Ra: “Oh, who cares what you think, you’re nothing but an implausible old
superstition.”

Ra was terribly hurt by this. He lay down on his back, with his heart
just aching.

The gods left, shouting at Baba: “Leave us, what you have done is a
terrible, awful crime” Then they retired to their tents. 

(3:5-3:13)

A2h2a2.n pa wh3a n Njt wrt mwt nt2rt spr.w r ta psd2t jw.w h2ms._ m ta wsh3t
H2r-H3nty-A2bw, jw.tw (h2r) djt pa wh3a m drt D2h2wty. 

A2h2a2.n D2h2wty (h2r) a2s2.f m bah2 Nb-r-D2r h2na2 ta psd2t r-d2r.s
jw.sn (h2r) d2d m r wa2: “Ma2at tay nt2rt!”

Wn.jn Nb-r-D2r qnd.tw n H2r, jw.f h2r d2d n.f: “Tw.k h2wrw m h2a2w.k
h3r tay jawt a2a.tj r.k, pa a2d2d bjn dpt r.f.”

A2h2a2.n Jnj-H2rt-H2r qnd.tw m h2h2 n sp, m-mjtt ta psd2t r d2r.s m
ma2bayt, jw Baba pa nt2r h2r dwn.f, jw.f h2r d2d n Pa-Ra2-H2r-Ah3ty “Kar.k
s2w.y.”

A2h2a2.n Pa-Ra2-H2r-Ah3ty s2nn._ (n) ta ws2byt j.d2dy n.f jw.f nma2.f h2r 
psd2.f, jw jb.f {r} d2w._ a2a wr.

A2h2a2.n ta psd2t prj.sn r-bnr, jw.sn (h2r) a2s2-sgb a2a r h2r n Baba pa nt2r,
jw.sn h2r d2d: “Prj n.k r bnr! Pay bta j.jrjw.k a2a r jqr!” jw.sn s2m._ r nay.sn jmaw.
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VII

The supreme god passed a day lying on his back in his pavilion, all alone,
his feelings brutally wounded. Now after a long while the tree-goddess
Hathor came along, stood before the lord god her father, lifted her skirt,
bent over and wiggled her ass and cunt at him.

This made the great god laugh. He got up, went back to his seat
among the pantheon and said to Horus and Seth: “Let’s hear what you
two have to say for yourselves.”

(3:13-4:3)

A2h2a2.n pa nt2r a2a h2r jrt wa2 hrw jw.f nma2 h2r psd2.f m pay.f sh2, jw jb.f r
d2w a2a wr(t), jw.f <m> wa2.f. H3r jr <h2r> sa at a2at, wn.jn H2wt-H2r
Nbt-Nht-Rsy(t) h2r jjt, jw.s h2r a2h2a2 m-bah2 jt.s nb-r-d2r. Jw.s (h2r) kfj.
ph2wy kat.s r h2r.f. A2h2a2.n pa nt2r a2a (h2r) sbj jm.st. Wn.jn.f h2r dwn.f, jw.f
(h2r) h2ms r-h2na2 ta psd2t a2at, jw.f h2r d2d n H2r h2na2 Sth3: “J-d2d
r.wy.tn!” 
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VIII

Powerful Seth, the son of Nut, said: “Me, I’m Seth, strongest god in the
pantheon, I’m the one who re-slays Apophis, Ra’s eternal enemy, each
day. To do this, I stand at my post in the prow of the solar barque, and no
other god can. I will inherit the title from Osiris.”

The gods said: “Seth, the son of Nut, is right!”
Onuris and Thoth shouted: “Are we really going to award the royal

title to the uncle while the son and heir stands before us?”
Then Ba-Neb-Djedy said: “Are we really going to award the royal title 

to this child? I’ve heard it said that Seth standing before us is actually
Horus’ older brother, and thus the legitimate heir.”

At this the assembled gods shrieked in front of Ra and answered
Ba-Neb-Djedy: “What kind of worthless nonsense is this you’re saying?
If we gave weight to every obscure variant tradition in Egyptian
mythology  none of us would know who we were.”

Horus said to Ba-Neb-Djedy: “It’s not nice to attack me like this in
front of the gods, calling me ‘this child!’ Do you all mean to rob me of my
own father’s title.”

(4:3-4-13)

Wn.jn Sth3 a2a ph2ty sa Nnw h2r d2d: “Jr jnk, jnk Sth3 a2a ph2ty {tw} m h4nw
<ta> psd2t, h3r tw.j (h2r) sma pa {pa} h3fty n Pa-Ra2 m-mnt, jw.j m h2at n
Wja-n-H2h2, jw nn rh3 nt2r nb jrj.f; jw.j (r) s2sp ta jawt n Wsjr.”

Wn.jn.sn h2r d2d: “Ma2aty Sth3 sa Nwt!” 
Wn.jn Jn-Hry-H2r h2na2 D2h2wty (h2r) a2s2 sgb a2a r d2d: “J.jrj.tw djt ta

jawt n sn-mwt jw sa n h4t a2h2a._?”
D2d.jn Ba-Nb-D2dy nt2r a2a a2nh3 {d2d}: “Jst2 j.jrj.tw rdjt ta jawt n pa

a2d2d jw Sth3 pay.f sn a2a a2h2a._?  
A2h2a2.n ta psd2t (h2r) a2s2 sgb a2a r h2r n Nb-r-D2r, jw.sn h2r d2d n.f:

“Jh3 na mdwt jd2d.k nty bn s2aw sd2m.w?”
D2d.jn H2r sa Wsjr: “Bn nfr jwna, pay gbjt twj m bah2 ta psd2t! Mtw.tw

nh2m{.tw}ta jawt n jt(j) Wsjr m-dj.j?” 
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Here Isis became angry with the gods on her son’s behalf, and she
swore this solemn oath before them: “By the life of my mother, the
All-Mother Neith, goddess of the primordial waters, and by the life of
Ptah-Ta-Tenen, god of the first land mass to emerge from Neith’s
world-birthing flood — yes, by Ptah-Ta-Tenen who wears the two tall
plumes, before whom all gods bow, these matters shall be laid before Ra
lord of Heliopolis, and before Kepri in the Solar Barque. The supreme
gods will decide, not this debating club.” 

The whole pantheon said to her: “Don’t get mad! Whoever the true
heir is will be given his rights, and all you have said shall be done.”

A2h2a2.n Ast qnd.tj r ta psd2t, jw.s h2r jrjt a2nh3-n-nt2r m bah2 ta psd2t m
d2d: “Anh3 mwt.j Njt nt2rt, a2nh3 Pth2-Ta-Tnn qaj-s2wty (j).wa2f-a2bwy nw
nt2rw, jw.tw (r) wah2 nay mdwt m-bah2 Jtm sr wr jmy Jwnw, mjtt H3prj
h2ry-jb-wja.f. 

A2h2a2.n d2d n.s ta psd2t: M jrj(w) h2d2nw, jw.tw (r) rdjt ma2at n ma2aty,
jw.tw (r) jrjt pa d2d.t nb.” 
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IX

Then Seth became very angry on account of their yielding to Isis the great
divine mother. He said: “I am going to take my forty-five hundred pound
scepter and kill one of you gods each day.” 

Then swearing an oath in the name of Ra, Seth continued: “And I will
not try my case before this tribunal as long as Isis sits on it.”

Thereupon Ra said to them all: “Cross over to the island in the midst
of the river, let their claims be settled there without interference, and tell
Nemty the ferryman not to bring over any woman who even looks like
Isis.”

The pantheon went to the isle in mid-river, and there they sat down to 
eat bread.

(4:13-5:6)

A2h2a2.n Sth3 sa Nwt qnd.tw r ta psd2t m-d2r d2d.sn na mdwt n Ast wrt nt2rt
mwt. A2h2a2.n Sth3 h2r d2d n.sn: “Jw.j (r) t2aw pay.j d2a2mt n fdw h3a djw s2t n 
nmst mtw.j h4db wa2 jm.tn m mnt.”

A2h2a Sth3 h2r jrjt a2nh3 n nb-r-d2r r-d2d: “Bn jw.j r sh3n m ta qnbt jw Ast
jm.s.”

A2h2a2.n Pa-Ra2-H2r-Ah3ty h2r d2d n.sn: “D2ay.tn r pa jw h2ry-jb,
mtw.tn wpt.w jm, mtw.tn d2d n Nmty, pa mh4nty: M jri(w) d2ay st-h2mt nbt m snt
n Ast.”

A2h2a2.n ta psd2t d2a.y r pa jw h2ry-h2b, jw.w h2ms._ h2r wnm a2qw. 
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X

Meanwhile Isis came over to Nemty, who sat beside his boat: she
transformed herself into an old human woman who walked all bent over.
She wore a small gold signet ring on her hand, and said to him:

“I’m here to have you ferry me across to that isle in mid-river; I’ve
brought a bowl of porridge for the little boy there. He’s been looking
after his father’s herds there for five days now and he must be very
hungry.”

Nemty said: “They told me not to ferry any woman across.”
“Oh, they only meant Isis when they said that to you — if you don’t

take Isis, that more than suffices!” said Isis with a grin.
For Nemty a rhyme was as good as a reason, so he said: “What will

you give me to take you over?”
“I’ll give you this cake . . .”
“What do I care about your cake? They told me not to ferry any

woman at all — am I going to ignore my orders for a cake?”
“I’ll give you the gold ring on my hand, this signet ring here.”
“Give me the ring.”
So she gave him the ring and he ferried her to the isle in mid river.

(5:6-6:2)

Wn.jn Ast jj.tw, jw.s spr.w r Nmty pa mh4nty jw.f h2msj._ spr.w r pay.f wja, jw jrj.s
h3pr.s m wa2 n jawt n rmt2 jw {j.}s2m{t}.s m ksks jw wa2 h3tm s2ry n nbw r drt.s, 
jw.s h2r d2d n.f:

 “J.jrj.j jyt n.k r-d2d d2ay.k wj n pa jw h2ry-jb, pa-wn j.jrj.j jyt h4ryt pa t2ab n
nd2 r pa a2d2d s2rj, jw.f m-sa nh2y jawt m pa jw h2ry-jb djw r pa hrw, jw.f h2qr._.”

Jw.f h2r d2d n.s: “D2d.tw n.j: m jrj d2ay st-h2mt nbt.”  
Jw.s h2r d2d n.f: “J.jrj.tw d2d twf n.k h4r st-r n Ast, pay j.d2d.k.”
Jw.f h2r d2d n.s: “ Jw.t (r) djt n.j jh3 d2ajt twt r pa jw h2r jb?”
A2h2a2.n d2d n.f Ast: “Jw.j (r) djt n.k tay wh3at.”
Wn.jn.f h2r d2d n.s: “Jw st (r) jh3 n.j, tay.t wh3at? J.jrj.j d2ajt.t r pa jw h2ry-jb,

jw d2d.tw n.j: m jrj d3ajt st-h2mt nbt, r d2baw tay.t2 wh3at?”
Wn.jn.s h2r d2d n.f: “Jw.j (r) djt n.k pa h3tm n nbw nty m drt(j).”
Jw.f h2r d2d n.s: “Jmj tw pa h3tm n nbw.”
 Jw.s h2r djt.f n.f. Wn.jn.f (h2r) d2ajt st r pa jw h2ry-jb. 
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XII

Once there she proceeded on foot till she found herself under the trees.
Looking around she saw the gods: they were eating their bread with Ra in
his tent.

Then Seth looked up and saw her approaching in the distance. Isis
spoke magic words and transformed herself into a young girl with a
beautiful body — more beautiful in fact than any woman in the country.
Seth fell greatly, terribly, painfully in love with her.  As he sat there with the 
gods eating bread under the sun god’s tent, his kilt made a second little tent 
right there in his lap. He got up and went to intercept her before anyone
else saw her.

Seth stood behind a sycamore tree and called out to her: “I’m over
here, close by, you beautiful girl!”

(6:2-7:1)

H3r-jr st m na2j(t) h4ry na s2nw. Wn.jn.s (h2r) nw jw.s (h2r) ptr ta psd2t jw.sn
h2ms._ h2r wnm a2qw m-bah2 nb-r-d2r m pay.f sh2. A2h2a2.n Sth3 (h2r) nw jw.f
(h2r) ptr.s jw.s dy jj.tj, wa.tj. Wn.jn.s h2r s2njt m h2ka.s, jw.s (h2r) jrjt h3pr.s m wa2 
s2rj(t) nfrt n h2a2w.s jw nn wn mj-qd.s m pa ta r d2r.f. A2h2a.n.f  h2r mrjt st r d2w
a2a {n} wr.

Wn.jn Sth3 h3r dwn.f jw.f h2ms._   h2r wnm a2q r h2na2 ta psd2t a2at, jw.f
(h2r) s2mt r h2at.s, jw bwpwy{t} wa2 ptr.s h2r .f. Wn.jn.f (h2r) a2h2a2 n h2a wa2
nht, jw.f (h2r) a2s2 n.s, jw.f h2r d2d n.s: “Twj dy m-dj.t2, s2rjt nfrt.”
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She said to him: “Great lord! consider this:
“I was the wife of a cattle herder, and I bore him one child, a boy.

When my man died, the boy began to look after his father’s cattle, his
inheritance. Then a stranger showed up, sat down by my cattle-pen, and
here’s how he spoke to my child: I’m going to beat you, then I’ll take your
cattle, your inheritance from your father, and then I’m throwing you out.

“That’s how he spoke to my boy! Now I’m asking you, will you
defend him?”

Seth said: “ How can the rightful possession of the cattle be given to a
stranger while the man’s son is right there?”

Then Isis transformed herself into a kite and flew off; she perched at
the top of an acacia tree and called to Seth: “Now it’s your turn to cry!
You said it with your own mouth! You’re so smart you knew how to
pronounce your own verdict! What more do want?”

Jw.s (h2r) d2d n.f: “Kay pay.j nb: jr jnk, wn.j m h2mt m dj wa2 mnjw jw.j h2r
msj n.f wa2 sa t2ay, jw pay.j hay mwt._, jw pa a2d2d (h2r) h3pr m-sa na a2wt1 n
pay.f jt. H3r jr wa2 rmt2 d2rd2r jw._ , jw.f h2ms._ m pay.j jhw, h2r.f mjna h2r d2d
n pay.j s2rj: Jw.j (r) qnqn.k mtw.j nh2m na a2awt n pay.k jt, mtw.j h3aa2.k r bnr r
waj — h3r.f h2r d2d n.f. H3r jb.j r djt jry.k n.f nh3tw.”

A2h2a2.n Sth3 h2r d2d n.s: “ J.jrj.tw djt na a2wt n pa rmt2 d2rd2r jw pa s2rj
n pa a2h2atj a2h2a._? “

A2h2a2.n Ast h2r h3pr.s m wa2 d2rt jw.s pa.tj jw.s h2ms._ h2r d2ad2a n wa2 
s2nd2t, jw.s (h2r) a2s2 n Sth3, jw.s h2r d2d n.f: “J.rmj n.k! Jn {m} r.k j.d2d st
d2s{.k}(.f). Jn ss2sa.k (j).wpj twk d2s.k. Jh3 r.k a2n?”   

 1 There is an ongoing pun: a2wt, herd, and jawt, office (i.e., the kingship.)
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Seth stood up weeping, and went in tears to where Ra was. 
But Ra also said: “What more do you want?”
Seth said: “That awful person, that Isis, came to me again so she could 

cheat me like she always does. She changed herself into a beautiful girl to
catch my eye, and said:

“As for me, I was the wife of a cattle herder who died, and I bore him
one child, a boy, who now tends the little herd that used to be his father’s.
One day a stranger followed my son back  to my cattle-pen, where my son
was, and I gave him food, but after he had been with us many days this
drifter said to my son:

“I’m going to beat you, then I’ll take your father’s cattle — they’ll be
mine!

“That’s just what he said to my defenseless little boy! 
“And that,” said, Seth, “was Isis’ story to me.”

(7:1-8:1)

A2h2a2.n.f a2h2a._ (h2r) rmj. Wn.jn Pa-Ra2-H2r-Ah3ty h2r d2d n.f: “Jh3 r.k
a2n?”

Wn.jn Sth3 h2r d2d n.f: “Ta rmt2t bjnt jj.tj r.j a2n. Jrj.s bag jm.j m a2n; jw jrj.s
h3pr.s m wa2 n s2rj(wt) nfr(w)t r h2r.j, jw.s h2r d2d n.j: 

Jr jnk wn.j m h2mt m-dj wa2 mnjw jh2w, jw.f mwt._, jw.j (h2r) msj n.f wa2 sa
t2ay, jw.f m-sa nhy a2wt n pay.f jt, jw wa2 rmt2 d2rd2r qj._ r pay.j jhw r h2na2 pay.j 
s2rj, jw.j (h2r) djt n.f a2qw. H3r jr m-h3t hrw qnw h2r sa nn wn.jn pa qjw h2r d2d n
pay.j s2rj: 

Jw.j (r) qnqn.k {wj} mtw.j nh2m na a2wt n pay.k jt, mtw.w h3pr m dj.j —
h3r.f h2r d2d n pay.j s2rj! — j.n.s n.j.”
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Ra asked: “And what did you say?”
Seth said: “My words were: We can’t let the cattle go to a stranger

when the man’s son is right there — my very words — we’ve got to get a
stick and give that stranger a crack on the head, then throw him out and
put the boy in possession of his father’s estate — my very words — ”

Ra said: “Now look here, you’ve pronounced your own sentence  —
what do you want from me?”

Seth said: “Have the ferryman Nemty brought! let a heavy
punishment be inflicted on him, ask him why he ferried Isis across, let’s
see what he has to say about that!”

The ferryman Nemty was brought before the gods, and they deprived 
him of his toes.

Nemty stood before the deities and foreswore all contact with gold
from that day to this: “Gold is taboo to me and to all who dwell in my
city.”

Wn.jn Pa-Ra2-H2r-Ah3ty h2r d2d n.f, “Jw.k (h2r) d2d n.s jh3?”
A2h2a2.n Sth3 h2r d2d n.f: “Jw.j h2r d2d n.s:
“Jst2 j.jrj.t dj.tw a2wt n pa rmt2 d2rd2r jw pa s2rj n pa a2h2aty a2h2a2._?

J.n.j n.s: Jw.tw (r) hwj h2r n pa qrj m a2 h3t mtw.tw h3aa2.f r bnr mtw.tw djt pay.t
s2rj r ta st (n) pay.f jt — j.n.j n.s.”

A2h2a2.n pa Ra2-H2r-Ah3ty h2r d2d n.f: “H3r mk (j.)ptr, ntk j.wpj tw
d2s.k. Jh3 h3r.k a2n?”

A2h2a2.n Sth3 h2r d2d n.f: “Jmj jnj.tw Nmty pa mh4nty, mtw.tw jrjt n.f sbayt
a2at r-d2d: J.jrj.k djt d2aj.s h2r jh3? — ka.tw n.f.”

Wn.jn.tw h2r jnj Nmty pa mh4nty m bah2 ta psd2t, jw.tw (h2r) rwy
h2at-rdwy.f. A2ha2.n Nmty a2rq.{tw}f r s2aa2 pa hrw m bah2 ta psd2t a2at
r-d2d: “Jrjw nbw bwt n njwt.j”    
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The gods then shipped across to the Nile’s western shore and sat
themselves down on the hills at river-valley’s edge. When evening came,
Ra and Atum sent a message to the gods saying: “What do you hope to
accomplish by sitting there? Look at these boys: do you mean to make
them spend their whole lives in court? When this letter reaches you place
Egypt’s white crown on the head of Horus the son of Isis, name him
rightful successor to the office of his father Osiris.”

Then Seth became most greatly and terribly angry. The gods said to
him: “What are you raging about? Surely you don’t think we should
disobey the orders of the supreme god Ra?”

The white crown was placed on Horus’ head, and Seth let out a mighty 
cry against the gods and said in his indignation: “Shall a younger kinsman
be given the title while I, the elder, first in line for the succession, am
passed over? Will you discount my just claim even though I’m standing
right here in front of you?”

Then Seth swore this oath: “The white crown must be withdrawn
from Horus’ head and thrown into the Nile so I can wrestle Horus for it
beneath the waves.”

Ra decreed that it should be so.

(8:1-9:7)

Wn.jn ta psd2t d2a.y r pa rwd2 jmnty, jw.sn h2ms._ h2r pa d2ww. H2r jr <m h3t> 
tr rwha, wn.jn Pa-Ra2-H2r-Ah3ty h2na2 Jtm nb tawy jwnw, (h2r) hab n ta psd2t r
d2d: “Twtn dj h2ms.tj h2r jrjt jh3 m ra-a2? Jr pa a2d2d sn, jw.tn (r) djt skm.w
a2h2a2.sn m ta qnbt? H3ft spr pay.j wh3a r.tn, jw.tn (r) djt H2d2t h2r tp n H2r sa
Ast, mtw.tn dhn twf r ta st n jt.f Wsjr.”

A2h2a2.n Sth3 qnd._ r d2w a2a wr. A2h2a2.n ta psd2t h2r d2d n Sth3:
“J.jrj.k qnd h2r jh3?Jst2 bn j.jrj.tw m pa d2d Jtm nb tawy jwnw h2na2
Pa-Ra2-H2r-Ah3ty?”

Wn.jn tw h2r smn h2d2t h2r tp n H2r sa Ast. A2h2a2.n Sth3 (h2r) a2s2 sgb
a2a r h2r n ta psd2t, jw.f h2d2nw._ m d2d: “J.jrj.tw djt ta jawt n pay.j sn s2rj, jw.j
a2h2a2.kwj m pay.f sn a2a?” Wn.jn.f (h2r) jrjt a2nh3 m d2d: “Jw.tw (r) rwj H2d2t 
h2r tp n H2r sa Ast, mtw.tw h3aa2.f r pa mw jry.j sh3n jrm.f r ta jawt h2qa.”

Wn.jn Pa-Ra-H2r-Ah3ty h2r jrj mjtt.




